CIS 610 Teaching Effectiveness
Fall 2011  Week 10

Caveat: These summary notes are posted to provide an overview of class topics and discussions. The nature of real-time, face-to-face interaction precludes complete replication outside of the original setting; class notes posted at this web site are general outlines rather than complete transcripts of classroom events.

Agenda -

Check in
Logistics

• Final projects are due by noon next week. This is a hard deadline.
• Reminder re teaching resources: Tools for Teaching, class website, TEP, course instructor, department chair, campus resources, and, of course, each other.
• Please fill out end of course evaluations. I value your input.
• Response cards: Your advice for next year’s new gfts.
• Stay in touch!

Topic – Last days of class
Break
Topic – Project presentations
**Last Days – TT 59:**

- Hold a review session.
- Give a sense of closure.
- Encourage end of course evaluations.

Distill the essence of the course:
(as you'll recall from day 1)

*reflective* aspect – develop your teaching philosophy and an awareness of your teaching

*effective* aspect – toolkit for how to get there

**Some themes:**

Teaching is a learned skill.

Tools and skills include teaching preparation and use of supporting resources, as well as teaching tips.